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conduce to good eternal; or. in other words, the
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[For the Voice of Angels.J

MY GOD! — HOW BEAUTIFUL I
[The following poem was w ritten several years ago, after
hearing a lady relate the circum stunces of her brother's
death, Id substance th u s:—"My b ro th er died of boftening of
the longs. He could not He down. I t was a beautiful Spring
morning, a Sabbath in A pril. He sat on the sofa, reclining
hlfl head upon bis hand, when all at once be looked out at the
landscspe, then glancing quickly from one side of the room
to the other, he exclaimed ‘My God I1 and then gasping, for
breath, ‘How beautiful I’—and sank dead. I t seemed thut
he drank in at a glance the whole beauties of th at flue mornrag, as be left the world."
The next morning while getting breakfast, I received the
following lines on the subject, and penciled them on a slate,
juit as they here appear ]
T r yph en a C. P a b d r e .
As the wasted clay drew near the shore,
To sink into the sleep of death,
flow my brightened spirit leaped before
Drinking Life’s sweet Incensed breath
My God I how beautiful I
When the vernal Spring in beauty shone
For my parting spirit’s last adieu,
Then a flood of glorious light cam e dow n—
Life eternal’s first glad view ;—
My God I how beautiful I
How my panting soul then longed for strength
To tell you all that vision bright—
Of the opening joys th at called me hence—
Falling words Just bpoke the sense;—
My God! how heantlful I
When the pulsing hoart had ceased to beat,
And you, my friends, were bathed in (ears,
Oh, my quickened spirit m ust repeat
Life’s new Joys beyond death’s fears.
My God! how beantlfulI
Then the soul released stood forth alone,
Redeemed from every thrall of earth,
And the light of Life’s immortal crown
Decked my brow with heaven’s new birth.
My God 1 how beautiful I
Ob, the gapping breath *tlll seems to choke
The words of life (hat 1 would sp e a k ;
For earth’s cold, formal, creed-bound yoke,
Living truths fond llfo-toncs b reak ;—
Yes, break the beautiful I

Oh, my sister, Life is beauty’^ own,
And power eternal is her thought;
Mind eternity’s ne’er w aiting throno,
Feeblest in expression wrought.
My Godl *tis beautiful I
On the feathery wings of Life's pure grace,
And clothed with light th at ne'er grows dim,
Do blessing Spirits waft through space,
Chanting Life’s all-charming hymn ;—
“ My God I how beautiful I’’
D earest sister, bend to Life's high throne,
Through N ature’s laws, th a t God has g iv en ;
I ’ll meet you in communion’s zone,
Bringing Life's fresh fruits from Heaven.
My God! how beautiful I
And reunion of long-sundered hearts,
New blending o’er earth ’s sleeping clay—
Two joy-bound souls, do more to part,
Shall bathe in H eaven’s delicious ray ;—
My G od! how beautiful I
E llington , N. V.

THE SPIRITUAL CONGRESS.
A S P IR IT M ESSAGE.
T H B O U G H T H E HAND
[GIVEN AT

OF J. M. A.

N E W H A V E N , CT ., MAY,

The Spiritual

1863.]

Congress is a body of men and
women inhabiting the Celestial Spheres, whose
earthly object is the removal of sickness, sin
and sorrow, the harmonization of the races, and
the inauguration of perpetual and universal
peace on earth, good will. Composed as it is
of the greatest and best minds that have ever
occupied the flesh form on earth, it may well be
expected that there will be wisdom in its opera
tions and success in its eventuation.
Such in brief is the Spiritual Congress, in its
composition, purposes and prospects. A thor
ough comprehension, however, of the mighty
interests involved in the movement inaugurated
by the body thus termed, can only be realized
by an extended examination of the present
condition of the races, nations, institutions and
average individual. Thus it will appear that
there is indeed a mighty work for such a body
to perforin ; and it may well occupy the thought
of the noblest and best of earth’s children,
whether still in the flesh or ascended to the
higher life.
A mighty concourse of souls awaits the real
ization of the unitary system of Ethics and
Religion, Science, Education and Commerce.
The oneness of nationality realized in the
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higher spheres of Spirit-Life, and the harmoni
zation of the entire human race foreshadowed
thereby, are worthy subjects of our thoughtful
contemplation.
Let us elucidate, to some extent, the princi
ples underlying society as it now exists. Com
mencing at the fireside, let us branch out into
all the avenues of Life—embracing in our in
vestigations the Schools, the Churches, the Gov
ernments, the fashions, the customs and the
manners. Let us elucidate the principles of
thought and action predominating in each, and
compare them with those which sh o u ld actuate
in every department.
We laydown, as our fundamental axiom, that
all things are designed for good, and will even
tuate in or be over-ruled for good. We also
affirm (what would seem to be self-evident, but
which is denied by many,) the eternity of good
and the temporality of all evils. It follows that
whatever conduces to good temporal, must also
conduce to good eternal; or? in other words, the
evil which is in men, if met by the good, must
result ultimately in death of the evil and su
premacy of the good. By evil is meant that
which conduces to temporary unhappiness. By
good is meant that which conduces to perman
ent happiness.
Happiness in low conditions—or low grades
of happiness—may exist temporarily; but the
admixture of evil, or unhappiness-producing
conditions, is so potent, that the real good, the
eternal good, is lost sight of or unattained.
Thus humanity, in the vain pursuit of wealth,
fashion, popularity, or sensual pleasure, deprives
itself of the true, the real, the substantial, the
eternal good, in being satisfied with that which
is, in its very nature, transitory and fleeting.
Thus the high and the holy is lost sight of, in
the greed for the low and the unholy; and man
lives and dies the mere creature of circum
stance—buffeted about by the fickle breezes of
temporality, rather than guided by the strong,
unerring and unwavering principle of good;
and unhappiness or low grades of happiness is
hence the common lot of tho world.
The great aim of advanced minds is to expund the perception of good, and to elevate tho
standard of happiness. Were all satisfied with
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VOICE OF ANGELS.

MAY' 16, 1878

low conditions of happiness, and unaspirative ents ! How charming and blissful the daily stead—yearning for true fruitage, but receiving
to high, there would be no eternity of good ac-J gatherings of the sacred homo circle, where dry husks.
tively existing; but so soon ns the soul expands souls communing send up aspirations from lov- Much of the learning of the schools, we reto tho appreciation of high truths, the happi ing hearts towards the Great Ruler of all peat, is not wisdom; much of the knowledge,
ness becomes more actively eternal in its qual things, and his loving, gentle, pure and holy. useless ignorance, falsely labelled. Of what
ity. That is to say, he who lives in high con wise and protective messengers, the celestial avail is it to repeat, year after year, the absurd
ditions of harmony is possessed of that which visitants of the spheres above! The music of dogmas of the English spelling-book? Is it
can never be taken from him, and which is the housohold ascending from happy hearts, wisdom to know that the letters i s spell iz, in
thus eternal in its nature; whereas he who I made pure and lovely by the harmony of eonju- stead of icef —that the letters d o spell doo, in
persists in that which is low, stultifies his soul gal love, and the mutual appreciation and sym stead of doh f —that the letters a m spell not
to the perception of that which is high; and pathy of parents and children—how sweet to aim, but am f —that three letters sometimes
the good he enjoys, the happiness he feels, is draw near, and drink in the flowing melody ! represent three sounds, sometimes two, some
Angels of mercy and peace can find no happier times one, and again none? Is it increasing
unsatisfactory, unstable and fleeting.
Having thus presented the idea that eleva- scene in their love-impelled wanderings over one's real wisdom to learn that (ill is to be spelt
tion of mental condition is the proper and legit- earth. The gaudy display of fashionable dissi- with two Vs, while until must have but one?—
mate object of aspiration, and the only true pation presents no such heaven-born conditions that the word “leave” requires ea} but “ believe”
standard of good, we proceed to the considera- a9 the happy, harmonious, contented household, ic?—that one and the same sound (long ee, so
tion of some of the conditions now existing in where angels of light may walk, and feel at called,) must be spelled differently in each of
the world. Commencing at the fireside, what home, as in the very atmosphere of Heaven ! the following words—that is, by the letter e in
do we find?—a state of peace, harmony and The hollow honors of public life can never be,” by ee in “ see,” by ea in “ bean,” by e*e in
wisdom, lovingness, confidence and purity, fru- compensate the loss of domestic endearments, “ e'en,” by eg in “ irapregn,” by ei in “ conceit,”
g.ility, culture and refinement? Except in The blandishments of fame are but poor satis- by to in “ people,” by es in “ demesne,” by ey in
rare instances, the domestic circle is but little faction to him whose heart-strings are torn and “ key,” by eye in “ keyed,” by i in “ magazine,”
more than a place for eating, drinking, sleeping, bleeding. Love must permeAte and wisdom by ie in “ grief,” by ig in “ signor,” by il in “fu
talking, etc.—for the general and special grati- regulate the every-day life of borne, or “ church sil,” by is in “ debris,” by tig in “ seignor,” by a?
fi cat ion, that is, of the animal wants and de- honors,” educational emoluments, political ad- in “ foetus,” by ui in “ mosquito,” by nay in
sires. The holy interchange of thought and vancement, or whatever else the outside world “guay,” by naye in “ gnayed,” by eae in “ fleaed,”
affection, outgushing like the gentle rivulet may convey to the struggling soul, are but as by egh in “ Legh,” by eigh in <rLeigh,” by eip in
from the cool spring in mid-summer, or like the “sounding brass and tinkling cymbals,” full of “ receipt,” by aiu in “ Caius,” by hoe in “diar
glowing beauty, the gorgeous serenity of the empty sound, signifying nothing. Oh, for more rhoea,” etc.? Is it a profitable or wise use of
setting sun in fair Italia; the loving sweetness glimpses of heaven,'mid the wide wastes of time to commit to memory the arbitrary and
which should characterize all the manifestations desolation which the homes of the world pre- absurd spellings of a hundred thousand words?
of domestic life; the hallowed feeling of rest sent! Ob, for paeans of divine harmony, in- Can that deserve to be called “ orthography,” or
and quiet, peace and contentment, serenity and 9tead of the discords of tempestuous wrangling! correct writing, which permits less than one
cheerfulness, which should pervade the atmos- A dreary desert of wretchedness greets the word in a thousand, to be spelled as it is pro
phere of home; the satisfaction which should weary traveller, with scarcely an oasis of beau- nounced ?
exist with partner and children, and all that I tiful joy. Half-happy, unhappy, wretched, are The foolish and wicked waste of time, labor
pertains to the domestic circle, (whether of many homes—happy, harmonious, blissful, hut and means,the injury to theintellectual, moral
mind or matter, thoughts or things) ; the per-1 few. And thus will it ever be, until the true and physical nature, involved in thecommon
feet heaven of conditions which home should meaning and issues of life are thoroughly com- spelling of English, and in the study, accepterabodyoh, how sadly deficient are the fire- prehended by young souls, leaping together, as ance and use of it—are they not absolutely in
sides of the world in all these essentials !
they fondly trust, through the promptings 0f calculable ?
Instead of perfect love and confidence be- true mateship.
We who have S^PP1^ with theae 8tuPid 1D'
tween husband and wife; instead of the soul- The work devolving upon the Spiritual Con- tricacieaof written language, and have become
commingling and perfect bliss of union which gress is indeed a mighty one, if it is to probe familiarized with the abominable and innumershould pertain to marriage; instead of heaven, Ito the very core the rotten fruitage of domes- abIe falsehoods of “ correct” spelling, by long
realized in the conjugal relation; instead of per-1 ticity, as it now exists, and substitute a fresh an(* wearJ years of laborious effort in youth, an
feet unity and sympathy of objects and desires ; and sweet, true and pure, gentle and wise, beau- continued use in later years, have become 'also
—there is discord and wrangling, unapprecia-1 tiful and harmonic Love-Eden of bliss. Any I (t°0 often) measurably reconciled and indiffer
tion and recrimination, heart-burnings and un-1 power which can bring true angelic conditions enk unmindful of the terrible darkness and
satisfied soul-yearnings, bitter spumings and Iinto the homes of the world, must be mightier entanglements of the road over which we have
devious turnings, separation and desolation I than armies and potentates, “ principalities and travelle<*‘
" Vice la a monster of such hideous mien,
Instead of home being the holy of holies, where 1PowereI
That to bo hated needs hut to he seen ;
none can invade the blessed sanctity of the!
education of the world presents almost
Hut seen loo oft, familiar with Its face,
We first endure, then pity, then embrnce ”
“household gods,” dissatisfaction and unhallow- aa 8ad a Pictlire “ the domestic life-perhaps
ed seeking after “ strange gods” tears up the even more 8ad’ in 801116 of ,te ^ ect3' T1,e So as men and women long accustomed to the
very foundation of the domestic edifice, and! 8y8tematic cramping of the human powers, from jiargon of English orthography, we are prone to
brings woe and. remorse, wretchedness and des- earl? childhood to vigorous manhood, by unnat- forget 0Ur original unutterable disgust, and even
pair, curses and bitter agony, into thousands of I ural methods of dcvelopement, is by no means 80me instances to imbibe afactitious longing
homes, daily and hourly.
a trifling matter for consideration. Rigorous in fora continuance of thebondage at first so irkOh, what a sad picture does the domestic life its exactions, the established code of education jome.
of man, as he now is, in his undevelopednes. is directly calculated to wither and stultify, I Let hut the philosophy of a true Phonism
present! How gloomy the spectacle of a rather than expand and strengthen, the grow-1 (including alphabet, orthography, and speech ithearthstone, made desolate by the dreariness of ing powers of the soul. From the intricacies self) ramify the whole structure of education,
domestic inharmony, by the bitterness of dis of written language, growing out of unphilos- and the mighty outburst of intellectuality (con
alphabets,
and still more unphilosophi
joined with an emancipated Spirituality) which
corn and
ana w
ra n g lin g i How
n o w sw
eet, on
u te r i opliical —i
— » -------*
*
cord
wrangling!
sweet,
on mthee oother
hand, are the endearments of connubial love,|ca^ methods of combination in spelling, very will enure will eclipse the achievements of the
where harmony reigns! How delightful to|muchof the real wisdom in Nature is forever past, as the trained lightnings outstrip the lum
contemplate the beautiful sports of innocent1"eluded from the grasp of multitudes of - ndi bering mail-coaches of by-gone days,
children, made happy by the lovingness of par-| yearning for light, hut receiving darkness in-1 The very foundation of all literary culture is
jn
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fault, andtin* SpiritualCongmts liastaken pleased, and said she would be my friend nished, in watching closely their little
it upon itselftorevolutionize theexistingays-1 ever after. She came to sec me twice I lives, when among us, and how much
tems of education, commencing at the begin alter that, and talked to her Spirit-Friends more may we not gather of knowledge,
ning. A universal natural alphabet and lan through me. Hut since then, they have and improve ourselves upon the visitoguage, transmitted to earth from the heavens, passed on to the other side of life, where tions of our little ones, from the life be
will form a visible rational basis upon which to she hue found the chief that so kindly ar yond?
build a Spiritual Natural System of Education
and Life, and the world will be blessed as never rested her in her mischief. The Indian Arc they not examples of innocence,
before by rational and progressive methods of woman is now here, thanking me for the purity, humility and love? The Nazarem
culture, and adequate and impartial facilities good I did her by letting her Spirit-Chief thought so, when he called a little child
talk to her through me. She says she! unto him, and set him in the midst ol
lor the pursuit of wisdom and happiness.

at

will help me, and will come and tell me I them, and said, “Except ye be converted,
lots of good things to send to our heauti- and become as little children, ye shall not
VERIFICATION OF SPIRIT-MESSAGE. ful paper. She says she shall be happy I enter into the kingdom of heaven.” And
to do me all the good she can. If she is I further, he said, “ Whosoever therefore
W ln tk r sk t , I o w a , A pril 21, 1878.
D ear B rother D ensmore,— I was an Indian, yet she will help me, and come shall humble himself as this little child,
greatly rejoiced to find in your much es again soon. She is a beautiful Indian the same is greatest in the kiugdom ol
teemed paper, V oice o f A ngels , o Spirit, with long black hair reaching tol heaven; and whosoever shall receive om
April 15, through “ W est In gle,” a char her waist, and on her feet she wears beau- such little, child in my name, receivetb
acteristic message from my son W illiam. tiful moccasins, nicely decorated with m e; but whosoever shall offend one ol
these little ones that believeth in mo, it
It was so much like him in every respect, beads in the .form of a dove.
Now, Brother Densmore, you can make were better for him that a mill-stone were
that I have no hesitancy in saying it was
really from my son L a fa y e tte ; which what use of this you like ; and if you hanged about his neck, and that he wen
fully confirms me in the belief that our think it worthy to be published, do so. drowned in the bottom of the sea.” Hen
Spirit-Friends do come back and hold The above is exactly what was done ; as I i.- example and precept put forth for th«benefit of not only skeptics and unbeliev
sweet converse with their earthly relatives told many of my neighbors at the time.
ers, but for Spiritualists, too.
Yours, truly,
and friends, thus benefitting both parties.
Nor ure the sayings and doings of the
M rs. E. R andle.
Thanking you for your kindness, in pub
Nazarene, in reference to children brought
lishing it I remain,
to him, less significantly touching and in
[ For the Voice of Aogela. ]
T ru ly yours,
structive, as recorded in Mark, tenth
P hiladelphia , N o . 1506 N orth S eventh S t .
J. H . W a y .
chapter, all of which, in perceptive elo
F riend D ensmore,— I am still con
p. S .— Y o u are at liberty to publish
quence, appeals to us uot to make light
the above, if you think it will advance the strained to furnish to the Augel Voice
of the “day of small things,” much lesthe sweet messages of little spirits. They
good cause.
the visit of “Spirits though we are small,”
j. h . w.
come in all their petite innocence and
as they speak of themselves, in theii
purity, intent upon being the messengers
tender and simple messages.
CORRESPONDENCE.
of peace and good-will to mortals. The
Let me quote from “John W esley’.S o u t h C o t t o n w o o d , A p r il 8 , 1878.
little bijous speak for themselves, in the
M r . D ensmore :— Dear S ir,— Some two simplicity and artlessness of their childish Search for Heaven,” as published in tinor three years ago, while busily engaged in natures; and if they do not teach us “Banner of Light” of December 1st, 1877.
my house duties, with baby in my arms, I philosophy, as a gentleman iu one of our After visiting several spheres and subwas startled by the approach of two In conferences sneeringly said, on the occa spheres, he “approached a luminous bod}
dian women, one old, holding a club in her sion of my reading and dilating upon gathering round a centre, within which
band, the other a young woman. They some one of the sweet messages publish there seemed a radiant form, teaching ami
came and asked for biscuit, which I gave ed in the V oice , they come in such ac instructing them.” He says, “I saw women
them ; but they were not satisfied ; they cents of teuderness and sympathetic sen clothed in spotless white, whose counte
wanted everything they could see. My timents o f love, that our deepest affec nances were radiant with self-sacrifice.*'
baby had on a pretty piuk dress, which tions are stirred within our souls; and we Query— Were these not the movers,
the younger one said she wanted, and hail their celestial salutations with a delight guides and teachers of childhood? For
commenced to take it off the baby. My beyond the power of expression in wonjs he then adds, “I saw little children bear
The subtle and sublime ties o f natural ing lilies and white fiowers, as though in
other child, the oldest, was much fright
ened, and the old Indian woman threw affection seem renewed again, as in life tent upon some errand of mercy. They
him on the sofa, and was about helping here, when we seem to feel the touch of sped downward toward the earth; and
herself to the glasses in the cupboard, their little fingers, and listen to their sim ever, as they came back, they came laden
and I felt very much afraid they would ple prattling, which, often given in the with burdens, and laid them down at the
give mo a good deal o f trouble. But melody of sweet song, entrances us as if feet of this teacher.”
Further, he says, “I bowed me down in
they were suddenly arrested in their mis we, too, were iu the celestial spheres
great humiliation, and asked if I might be
chief. For I saw before them a large among them.
Who will venture to disregard their a message-bearer from this heaven. My
Indian C hief S pirit. He spoke to them
through me, and they immediately put kind intentions? Who will dare to des guide departed ; I was left standing in the
back the things, and were calm and quiet. pise their manifestations of love for midst of a group of little children, who
The young woman saw the Spirit, and mother, for father, for sister and brother? each camo forward, offering me a flower,
recognized him as fine that lmd been kill Is it not possible to learn even from little and said, ‘Go, if you know any one who
ed some time before ; and she was much children? How many lessons are we fur- is sorrowing, and leave a flower at hi*
[ co nc luded in n e x t n u m b e r .]
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Wo journey to n brighter homo.
hearth-stone.* I have been bearing mes
To ilwoll with Angela in the sky.
sages, performing this work.”
I am little Eva Stransse, from Balti
lYlio will not be tempted to envy the
more ; I am with the other little children,
blessedness of AVesley, ns a messagebenrer, in sweet companionship with little and a little boy brings me here. I am
now thirteen years old ; I don’t know how
children ?
I
And now for our contributions. Let oId 1 'vas " hen 1 Pnssed awa>'n,amme here sav that our little band o f Spirits. ma *»d PaPtt Jive 111 & *im d street*
of which we have heretofore made men- more« Mai^ ,and*
E va S t »ausse .
tion, augments its numbers by picking upl W e hope our sneering philosopher will
little waifs, some o f which, while here,
hud occasion, in the perusal of the
were homeless and friendless, and know N hove, to gibe the unselfish attempts o f
as yet neither father nor mother, sister! these little ones to lead him, with others,
nor brother. They are happy, neverthe-U° “see the truth o f Spirit life, love and
]ess<
I happiness.’1
J. w.

These little Spirits have been, like chil
dren here, fretting and worrying for toy$I VERIFICATION OF SPIRIT MESSAGE,
and for flowers, until we o f the circle have

S outh Cottonwood, Utah, April 14, 1878.

made the sitting-room of the Medium f-l D e a r B r o t h e r D e n s m o r e , — I take
complete baby-house. Little Helen, tho |nrreat pleasure in saying that the* message
apparently a leader among them, was the fn)m Mr. A> Lym an, in the V o ic e o f
last to have presented to her a doll and a I A n g e l s o f March 1st, is correct in all its
lily. To the former she has given theI det,ii]s . M r. Lyman had been connected
name of Emma, after that of her OBtylivith ^jje Mormon Church from his boy

sister, and of the lily she thus speaks:
MV LILY, FROM MV GRAND-PA.
I have n lily, pure ard white;

I have a lily—It is my delight:
1 have them here in my Spirit-Home,
The emblem of purity, truth and lore.
Wlmt e beautiful lesson mortAls cun learn
From the pure white lily I
Let all mortAls be as pure And as inuocent as the Illy.

hood, and in the latter part of his life was
one of the twelve apostles. I knew him some
twenty years. He was one of the best
men I ever knew. For years before he
left the church,he had outgrown its theory.
He was a splendid orator, and many times,
while listening to his inspired teachings,
I have been made most happy. Some years
before he died, he became a firm believer
in our glorious philosophy.
I sent a paper to his family containing
the me99&ge, and received a note from
them, acknowledging it correct in all its
details, and expected they would write
you about i t ; but as they have not, I
hought I would, out of respect to my
old-time friend, and so give to the world
another test in our little messenger of
ight.
Respectfully yours,
J ames R andle .
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[For the Votco of Angels,]

I COME TO TH EE.
[SPIR IT OREETINO
C A gn iR E

TOET,

OP JOHN
TO

n l8

C R I T C 1I L E V
B A U T IIL .Y

F R I M R , T I I E |,A N .

FR IE N D ,

W hen evening Bhndowe lightly fall,

And earth Is wrapped In holy peace,

When over cottage roof and wall
Tho sounds o f toil and revel cease,
I como to thee.
When In tho fnir and cloudless skies
The golden stnrs their vigils koep,
Like countless hosts of angels* eyos,
That guard the world while hushod in sleep,
1 come to thoe.
Not when the roses climb the wall,
And sweetly scent the balmy breeze.
Not when tho Joyous song of birds
Make music through the lonty trees,
I como to thee.
Butwhon the oarlh is nobly ruled
By Wintor’s weird, majestic reign,
When moonlit snow is on the roof,
"And pictured frost Is on tbo pane,'* *
I come to thee.
Not when youth’s (Air and sunny morn
Hath bnthod thee In Its mellow glow;
Bat when upon thy honored hoad
Descends life’s winter's driven snow,
I come to thee.
From fairy lands, whose silvery gleams
Strenm oft across thy oarthly way,
Whore life, moro fair than ploturod dreams,
Glows with the light of perfeot day,
1 come to thee.
To speak of that eternal shore,
Where gently boat the waves of time,
Whero zephyrs chant their sweet refrain,
^And life is evermore sublime,
I coino to thee.

Oh, we wish (we little Spirits, that are
To strew before thy weary feot
The rosea of eternal love,
gathered here in a little band,) to help to
To plant the Illy bud of truth,
Transplanted from the world above,
bring mortals into that truth and light that
I come to thee.
teaches all to be happier and better in this
From fairy lands beyond the tomb,
world of sorrow and care.
Where flowers of peace forevor bloom,
To
guide thy soul thro* re Aim a of love.
We are trying, in our Little-Spirit way,
To fairer, sunnier climes above,
to make all those feel, that are around us,
1 como to thee.
that we are trying to make them know and
And when thy pilgrim feet have trod
The starry road that leads to God,
see the truth of Spirit-Life, love and hap
When thon hast reached the shining strand,
piness.
And angels clasp thee by the hand,
I’ll come to thee,
I thank my grand-papa for bis love and
To greet thee once again with Joy,
his regard for me, and bis help to all us
Uomlxed with sorrow's dark alloy,
little Spirits.
To sing the songs of aweot accord,
To teach thee of the Living W ord,
My love to my grand-mamma, my love
111 come to thee.
to my mamma and papa, and my o n ly sis
■Quotation from one of his published poems.
ter Emma.
R elief for B urning F eet.— To relieve
My love to my darling graud-papa; love homing feet, first discard tight boots; then
[For the Voice of Angela.]
:ake
one
pint
of
bran
aod
one
ounce
of
bi
to all, from me and my little companions.
THE M YSTIC RAP.
carbonate
of
soda.
Put
in
a
pail,
and
add
one
L ittle H elen .
Many years hnve passed ami flown,
gallon of hot water; when cool enough, soak
Like so many darkened shadows,
The following is from u waif, introduced jour feet in this mixture for fifteen minutes.
And the Golden, chaste 8ood sown
'Mid sad trials And Tanged woes,
by a “ little boy,” one of the band, which The relief is instantaneous. This must be re
Now Is swecUy chickling, Child,
we would like to have reach the hands peated every night for a week, or perhaps more.
By the wayside—In the hoart,
Where
once grew lorn and wild
and hearts of her papa and mamma:
The bran and bi-carbonate should be made
The Thistles of Life’s uputart.
fresh after a week’s use. Bi-carbonate of soda
LITTLE EVA’S SONG.
Yes, thirty yenrs have been flying
can he purchased for ahont ten cents a pound
Like fnlrcr bird of cleaving wing,
On yonder shining shore I Bland,
from
wholesale
druggists.
The
burning
sensa
Amid
the waiting and the sighing
With radiant smile and outstretched band,
Of the many on the swing;—
To welcome those 1 It ft behind,
tion is caused by the pores of the feet being
Their
old beliefs abjuring,
To greet them as they cross Uic #fraud.
closed, so that the feet do not perspire.
When they heard the tiny Rap,
They Boon shall follow, one by one.
Friends plume their flight, and soar away
To join the happy Spirits bright,
Jd yonder realms of endless day.
Tills lower world Is notour home;
Wc pilgrims tarry hut awhile;

T hue happiness lies beneath the cross.

Those who the cross do hesr,
Angels’ w hile robes ah ..11 weur.

Mils. A. b. F. IlOllERTS.
C a w d i a , A p r i l , ISIS.

R. AN-

D R R S O N , T H R O U G H M. T H E U E 8 .V B K E L U A M E I I .

They were too nllurlng—
They loved the llnp, the liny Tap.
The noise, like chiding waters,
Is still washing away the annd,
Where once old Fiction's daughters
Doused In the humid atrnnd

j IAY

15, 1878
For roll! ablution, knowing —

Ami tho time watt not fur oil —
Thai uliilo the fruit is mellowing
They’ll conniving glunl* dwarf,
Milking grout the honest dwarf.
Physical phenomena,
Of which man know hut llttlo,
Were ut their height, one duy,
When Spirits were a riddle;
While In tho background linking,
Walling for the ban,
Its oholec advocates, winking.
Formed their nefurioub plan.

V O IC E OF A N G E LS.
Thy loving hnnd o'er sen and lund
With goodness ever flow ;
On each and all, both great and smull,
Thy blessings rich bestow.
God ever near, our souls to cheer,
Truth be our only aim;
With holy lire our minds Inspire,—
We'll ever praise thy name.
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THROUGH M. T. 9HELHAMER.
RUbY.

[Received April 14th, 1878.]

Goon E v e n in g . — I have been requested
Oh, Ood, divine, do thou Incline
to come to some one of these places and
Us to thy perfect will I—
manifest, and so I am here. [You aro
In songs of prulsc our voices raise,
Our souls whh gladness All I
welcome.] I am not to give any name,
Candia , N. H., April, 1878.
only Ruby ; that is sufficient.
Philosophers no’er frame a plan,
Nor a truth reject.
Y es, 1 do know what is going on, and I
[For the Voice of Angels.]
It’s not right—they're under ban,
am delighted that affairs have taken the
‘‘Truth” tholr standard, they own no sect.
BY SH AKSPEARE.
Once theso commandments transgressing,
turn they have. No, I do not regret any
They philosophers cease to be—
TIIROUOH HRS. SUSAN GOODHUE WAGNER.
Don a fool’s garb, confessing
thing ; everything is right as far as I can
T h r o n e s w e re m ade for kings, not kings for throNes;
They’re probationiata, and not free.
Natu re's kinship Is the kingly mind— the klogd -m oil her see.
Go on, and success will attend your
o
w
n
.
The "Fingers of God” are sheen
I am with you oftener than you
She counts not those of royul birth;—the birthright that she efforts.
Indloes to the Uuknowu Way,
gives,
While headlong ones mu it run between,
kn o w ; but I do succeed sometimes in
Oh, kings are vassals, and vassals e'en aro kings—the plebe
And be trnlned day after day.
manifesting. Then I am happy. Some
ian and patrician all the same;—
Magnetism and Eloctrlclty,
One
by
birth,
the
other
perchance
by
name
;—
"Tho Fingers of God,” we llnd
times you do not realize it is I, when it is.
The low-born genius cheated of his fame.
The base o f of nil things, bound or free—
G ildin g is thin, and often weureth off;
But go on, and the angels will help you.
They hold the particles they bind.
Fops and fools do wear the Ancst cloth.
This is a beautiful life and a beautiful
MORAL:
The pcacook struts and feels 1 0 proud and gay;
The jackdaw pipes throughout the livelong d ay;
world, and to the earnest soul, whose de
Soienec is limited on all its sides,
The parrot chuttcrs to the popinjay;
A medium line ’tw ixt two great tides—
sire it is to learn of God’s laws, knowl
And everything inferior doth aspire
The Physical, thnt courses the lower plane,
To
be
superior
to
the
something
higher.
The Spiritual, moving onward, joins again,
edge aud truth come like an inspiration,
And forming an Intangible strait,
and intuitively they know what they de
Which no crude conmver can explicate.
VE R IFIC A TIO N OF SPIRIT-M ESSAGE. sire, at least I have found it so. Go on,
|B rother D ensm ore ,—The above linea go to show how
THROUGH M. T. SHP.LHAMKK.
obstinate philosophical doctors are, when they rejeot a truth
falter not, and all will he well. I thank
not because it is apparently untrue, but that they are advised
B ridgeport , Cono., April 30. 1878.
you.
to do so for blind prejudice sake. They can never make any
M r. D . C. D ensmore :— Dear Sir— I
progress unless they do accept Modern Spiritualism, for the
ANNIE BRAMHALL.
physical and metaphysical worlds are so interblended, so
received
a
few
days
since
a
copy
of
your
dependent one on the other, that no one can tell where mind
[Received April 14th, 1878.]
begins or where matter ends; and this gives rise to a great paper, V oice of A ngels, o f date of May
many obstacles, which traverso the progress of science, and
M ay I come and send a letter to my
which can never be removed, unless tho metaphysical be 1st, containing a communication from the
token into consideration. But who knows anything about Spirit o f my late husband, Charles S. mamma?
[Yes, iudeed.] I came with
the "Fingers of God,” any more than that they are impon
Nettie. I’m the little girl who was burn
dcrable—only a few of their uses? They are about us, in our M iddlebrook.
physloal surroundings, like the wind—are physical phenom
Com ing from such a source, that is ed, and I went to Spirit-Life. It’s a long
ena—yet who knows anything about them? They are slight
ly tangible; yet when we ask a question as to them, sci through the Mediumship o f one who is way from here, I guess, where I had tho
ence tacitly informs us that she don't know; and taking Into
fire, and a long time ago. I was a little'
consideration the obscure knowledge of the physical, what an entire stranger to me, without solicits
of the metaphysioal ? Let Spiritualism prosper, and the tion on my part, and alluding, as it does baby girl, then ; now I’m a big girl, like
Voiob op A ngels ring loud and dear, fr«. m the little now to
to matters that would not probably be Nettie is. The doggie was all right.
the great herculter.J
L eopold K ohr .
814 Orchard St r eet , Philadelphia,
Oh, I’m Annie Brainhall; I don’t look
known to others, it bears to me striking
like the picture now, ’cause I ’m growing
proofs o f its geuuiueness.
[For the Volco o f Angels.]
Y ou have my sincere thanks for giving up. I’ve got my uice grandma uow, and
TO D. 0. DENSMORE.
room to this message, aud for sending i she sends heaps of love to mamma and
THROUGH HRS. A . U. P. ROBERTS.
to me. I trust I may hear from him often auutic ; so do I, lots and lots of i t ; and
F ear not, the way will be made plain;
to papa, too. He’s away. Grandma calls
through the same instrumentality.
Wliate'cr you do, do In God's name;
A noble work will bring you fume,
W hat should we do, when left to strug him Bartlett; her head’s all right uow ; it
And of your gift you’ll ne'er complain.
gle alone in this world, hut for the blessec don’t go wrong a bit; and uncle don't
Pursue thy onward course begun,
Thy evil genius you then will shun
assurance that we are watched and guard trouble her now, he’s better, too.
The Arc of love burn In your soul,
Mamma has got a little boy, now ; she
ed by those who have gone only from our
The nngcls then will 3*011 control;—
Tbe Angcl-Guldcs, called Spirit-Band,
thought she didn’t like boys once, but (
mortal sight?
Will ever be at your command.
guess she does now. He’s a real nice
S pir it -Fr ie n d .
Fraternally and gratefully yours,
©
C a n d i a , April, 1078.
little brother, and I love him dearly. 1
A nna S. Middlebrook, M. D.
wish I could see the nice auntie that love*
[For the Voice of Angels.]
P r o g r e s s a F a c t . — I am old enough now little boys; I’d like to give her my lovi\
LIN ES,
to look back with some capacity of observation lots. I mean where I used to eat grape>,
IIV Ml<8. A. II. E. ROBERTS.
for forty years; and I can see in the progress heaps of 'em. She’s got a big Walter.
Father D ivimc I Our hearts Incline
of society a moat marked evidence of the higher I’ve seen that uncle that lived there ; lie
To do thy aacrcd w ill;
Scud from above thy |>crfoct love,
general intelligence, the greater aptitude for don't feel very nice iu Spirit-Life, 'cause
Free us from overy ill.
looking at things as they are, and for not allow le went out the wrong way.
From realms above, oh, como with love,
ing strange, absurd notions to take possession
Mamina will get this, ’cause Nettie's
To aid u« on our w a y ;
of the mind; while, again, I can trace, even
Whilst trnv’ling life, free us from strife,—
mother reads the paper. Nettie calls my
Thy laws may we obey.
within the last ten years, in a most remarkable
manner, the prevalenoe of a desire to do things mamma “auntie,” but I guess she ain’t.
Wo’ll worship thoo In purity,—
Heap us from sin and harm;
right for the right’s sake, and not merely be Grandma calls her Laura, and I call her
Wo'll shout thy prniso In oudloss days,
cause they are politic.— Dr. W. B. Carpenter. mamma. Good-by.
Lean lug upon Ihlno arm.

V O IC E OF A N CELS.
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A N G E L S . seo l»y the same authorities, what they say — until it has grown equal in wisdom and
OFFICK OF Pl'ULIt'ATlON
alxmt the definition of spirit.
knowledge— than can a now-horn infant
NO. 5 DWIGHT STREET. BOSTON. MASS.
First, spirit is defined to he the essence take in and comprehend the possibilities
Spirit, L. JUDD PARDEE, Kdllor-ln Chief.
“ D K. MIXER Business Man.^rer
or soul o f things: as “tho soul of man: of mature manhood. lien ee, as far as ili
D. C. DEXSMORE. Amanuen^l* and Publisher.
the immaterial, immortal part o f human stilling light into the dark, muddled mind
beings.’’ Then, “to exercise a spirit of °l 1111 earnest, reasoning inquirer upon
BOSTON. MASS.. MAY 15, 1ST"
building up, instead o f pulling down.”
subject— which should ho tho ond and
EDITORIAL.
Then again, as with the definition of soul, a*m of all teachers and preachers upou
SOUL AND Sl IRIT.
it is used to express some sentiment or mctaphysieal questions— we might as well
D ear A manuensis,— A s we have many emotion o f the mind : as “ W e found our havo said nothing: because such minds
requests on file to give our ideas from our friend so-and-so in good spirits, and wc never take anything for granted, unless
present stand-point, as to the difference tried to animate him with vigor and in founded upon substantial, undeniable
between the two words headin*; this arti- spire in him a spirit of ambition,” etc. facts. And as wc cannot give these facts
cle, we will now try and do so to the best Thus it will he seen, from tlie accepted — that is, as to the make-up o f the human
of our ability ; although, for reasons given definition of the two words, that it is ex soul, its mission, or where it came from,
further on, it will be impossible to give tremely difficult, to say the least— if words except what we have gathered from oth
them in all their details satisfactorily either mean anything— to draw the line o f de- ers equally ignorant— we are consequently
to ourself or any one else. Nevertheless, marcation between them. Hence, in sum as far as ever from enlightening those
we will do the best we can, with our lim ming up this part of the subject, it amounts seeking light upon this great subject, and
simply to this, namely, that their real sig- the less said about it the better. F o r the
ited knowledge.

V O IC E

OF

The question at issue is, “ Which is the nificance, and inner meaning, as before more if *s ventilated, unsubstantiated with
most intenor— Soul or S p ir it/” To ap stated, is the sam e; the long and short of proofs, the more perplexing and muddled
proximate anywhere near to its solutiou, which is, both mean “ the essence or soul *t ©e*s *
^ ith
our acknowledged ignorance
it becomes necessary, in the first place, to of things.” There can be no question as
regard to tho Divine status o f the soul,
ascertain ns near as possible their real to ibis, if the authorities for giving the
and its mission, there is one thing, howmeaning and significance. To do this, it definition o f words can be relied upon.
But to tell what this essence or soul is, I ever» that we do know, namely, that theie
is absolutely essential to cousult the best
conceded authorities for defining the what it is composed of, where found, and *s n cause for every effect, which cause we
meaning and signification o f words. In low combined, is quite another thin g;— jbelieve to be tbe soul, or part o f G od.
consulting these works, it will be seen that as thousands upon thousauds, throughout! But if asked what that cause is, or where
the two words under consideration have the religious world, as far back as man! originated, echo answers what? Therefore,
many definitions; and although they may begun to think, have exhausted the bestl when speaking of the soul, all wc can sa)
seem at times to have different significa part of their lives in trying to find out, about it is, we believe it to bo intelligent,
tions, yet it is only in seeming. To prove with as yet no satisfactory results : forget- and the cause of all animated things ; in
this, we will refer to a few cases, where ting, for the nonce, that nothing outsideI other words, God, or the D ivine Mind,
they run into and lose their identity in of Deity himself can comprehend Infinity. And we also believe that this cause, or
each other. To begin with, in one in Therefore, what ice m ay-say, or in fact|^*°^» or whatever else it may be term ed,
stance soul is called the reasoning part o any one else, as to that, must necessarily I permeates all space, and is the active lifem an; in another, the cardinal principle of be uothing more nor less than theoretical! principle of all things— the same yesterthe Christian religion ; in another, an in spcculution and guess-work, based entire-1 day, today and forever; and that this al
tellectual principle— vital principle. Then io upon self-assumption, without one abso-1 mighty something can manifest its presagain,
it is called Spirit—
esseuce of 1 lute,f undeuiable fact to sustaiu it. T h is JU ncc and power only through organized,
U
-A
things : as “ Charity is the soul of virtue.” ! must necessarily be so, if the above prem-l matter. This, however, whether well or
Again, it is called life— animating princi-lises arc correct— that is, that the soul is a ill-founded, is mere belief, without one
pie: as “So-and-so is very popular, and I scintillation from the Divine Mind. This! particleof proof, as before stated, to subthe soul of society.” Then again, it is! will be apparent when taking into account! stantiate it, ot er than finite reasoning
called a human being— a person— without! that, to uualyze a thing, one must kn ow ,K rom cause to effect, and from effects back
reference to anything but the physical! in the first place, all about the constitu-jto the causes that produced them,
body: as “There was not a soul preseut; I ents composing it— what they arc, where! There are other things, also, that we
there are a million souls in P ekiu.” Again,! they came from, and how combined. And! might say we know to be facts; as for
it is used to express an active principle or! as we know positively uothing about the! instance, from science, observation and
element, as fire. Then it is used to ex-I elements composing the human soul, or! intuition combined, wo know that there
press some emotion or sentiment of the! where originated, or how combined,— and! are countless systems of worlds suspended
mind, as “Poor soul, how I pit}* him !” 1 consequently, there being no reliable data! in space, some of which arc hundreds of
Thus we could go on multiplying different! to start from, wc might write and talk! times larger than the planet earth, all
definitions of the word, almost ad tn/frt-1 upon the subject until doomsday— if any-l whirling and revolving, not only around a
ifum; but the above are sufficient to show! body knows what that means— and be no! common centre, but on their own axes, as
that the word we are analyzing is not con-1 nearer a satisfactory solution of the lays-' well, and that all these whirling planets of
filled exclusively to auy one thing, but is! terious problem thau when we commenced ;! tbe skies are kept in their respective or-,
applicable to many, everyon e of w hich!— simply because, as we before suggested,! bits by natural laws. But havo we any
may have an entirely different significance.! finite beings cannot comprehend the lnfin-l positive knowledge of what those laws
Thus much for the definition of soul.
1 ite. In other words, the lesser can no I arc, or the elements composing them, that
Now, then, that bein<* settled, we will) more take in and comprehend the greater)can keep millions of worlds and systems

IUAY 15, 1878.
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FKARLS FROM SPIR IT LIFE.
family are not so long-lived, but you in
of worlds in their proper spheres and or
herited the vital forces of the Bickfords,
bits? If we have, then we enn talk un
THROUGH WEST INGLE.
derstand in'* lv and intelligentI 3' about the TO IIKNIIY IlICKKOItl), M IK P L IN , IOWA CO., WIS and you will live to see the glory of the
C O N S IN , FROM IMS K ATI! Kit.
human soul. If we cannot do this, then
Spiritual World manifested in the tlcsh,
all we may say upon the subject will ho
My D ear S on IIiuam,— A gain I find my son.
Man is the connecting link between the
downright assumption and idle specu it pleasant to commune with you, through
lation.
the Medium “ W est In gle/’ I have muchl Spiritual and the material universe. BeIt is conceded by most people that this to say to you, my son, and coming from low him are the animals, birds, plants and
animating principle called the soul, or im me, you must not douht its truth.
] will minerals; and above him, drawing him
mortal, never-dying part o f man, is a not deceive you, and by-and-hyo I can continually upward, are the Angels, Arch
scintillation from and part and parcel with communicate to you in your own house. angels, Saviours and Prophets, who arc
this Alm ighty Power so often referred to. I have done so once before, and should his Spirit-Friends, known and beloved
But do wo know it?— can wo prove it? have been able to do so often, if there through life associations.
Supposing it is time, without being able had been kept up the desired harmony.
H iram , my beloved son, you must not
to substantiate it by facts, that is, that the W e sometimes find good Mediums, through think I take up all the time, cutting off
soul is really and substantially a part o f whom we can manifest, but they will not the others who arc waiting to communi
the Divine M ind— which few, if an y, will developc if outside influences are against cate with you.
question— even then,,in summing up the them. The best Mediums refuse to work,
The old man 1 showed the Medium,who
whole question, in all its bearings, soul is and we cannot compel them against their was palsied, was one of my uncles. He
nothing more than the spirit or e9seuce o f w ill. I will try and hold my influence was not palsied, but his limbs were use
all wisdom, all know ledge, all power, and over “ W est In g le,” till I succeed in devel less.
all goodness. H en ce, in the very nature oping one in your own family or near
You will hear from all your friends,
of the case, it must be the most interior home. The day is coming when pride and some will come to you in your own
and sublimated o f all things, w hatever and selfishness will no longer stand be house.
may be said to the contrary.
Oh, my son, tell our friends I am still
tween the Spirit-W orld and those through
Thus, friends, wo have briefly respond 1 whom the A n gels desire to work.
alive.
F ather.
ed to your requests, by g iv in g our ideas
Father did manifest to you , and he was JOSEPH DA1N IN SPIRIT-LIFE, TO 1IIS SON.
upou the subject in hand, as best we can, led by a child called the “ L ily ,” and you
DR. WILLIAM DAIN.
with our limited kuow ledge and s p a c e ; will know more of this child, who comes
M y D ear Son , — It i9 one of the dear
and if they do not coincide with you r to you , and i9 now a guide. She is a est and sweetest truths connected with
highest reason and better judgm ent, all light to those o f our fam ily, and whenever the goodness of God, and his loving kind
we have to say about it is, neither do they her sunny face appears, peace and pros ness to his children, that Spirits disem
meet ours as fully and com pletely a 9 we perity follow. “L ily ” was still-born, con bodied may at all times and in all places
could wish ; but they are the best we have sequently she was never touched by mor minister to those in the body, and guide
to give at the present tim e.
tal sorrow.
There are many o f these and direct them in Spiritual and temporal
S tar-S p iril 9 , who act as torch-bearers on affairs. I rejoice that you can realize this
truth, and are conscious o f a Supreme
Men gradually develope into the knowl Pow er over you. You have had a pecu
edge o f Spiritual beauty and truth. I die liar life, my son.
You have been led
not know much about the Spiritual Truth from your earliest youth, by what might
when I came here, and the time I commu seem to many a strange fatality. You
nicated with you was my first attem pt, or know you have been led by wisdom high
the first successful o n e ; and that was not er than the human mind, and far more
satisfactory to yo u — was it?
powerful.
I was Mediumistic all my life long. 1
Y ou think I died o f brain-fever; but
my death was caused by trouble in my was conscious of the influence of disem
spine, near the base o f the brain. O h, bodied Spirits. I had certain sigus by
what fearful suffering I went through, be which I read coming events, and you
fore I found rest 1 Now I feel all right, know how I used to act by impressions.
and can do for my children what will Your mother, also, felt and knew she aud
her children were surrounded by power
prove an eternal benefit.
Hiram, my son, the Spiritual Church is ful Spiritual influences. You have inher
destined to outrun all others in the race ited a part o f both natures; and the M e
o f progression; and you , my son, are to diumistic power in you is more fully de
become a great helper.
Your Spirit- veloped thau it was in me or 3 *our mother.
Friends will give you the desired power You have greater forces controlling you
mid knowledge, and you will use it with than I had. Y ou r Spirit-Guides are uumearnestness, which will have a mighty bered among H eaven’s most gifted ones,
and your power for good will be great and
force.
M y father’s life wa9 crowned with a far extended. You are a healer o f the
W henever you command dis
c e n tu ry ; and if I had been careful to people.
obey the laws of Nature, I should have ease to depart from the human system,
lived to be nearly a 9 old. Y ou r mother’s you will be immediately obeyed ; and the

THE PIIYSIO-ECLECTIC JOURNAL: Devoted
to Medical Science and Reform. Edited by the heavenward jou rn ey.
Wilson Nicely, M. D. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Tbi9 new journal has been laid upon our
table, and after perusing its contents, we
take great pleasure in recom m ending it to
all ueeding medical advice, as it treats of
disease and its cure from a scientific
stand-point, and o f all other scieuces that
conduce to the health and happiness of
humanity. E ach number will contain val
uable formulas and specifics. It is print
ed in pamphlet form , on nice paper, in
large, clear typ e, and the work is beauti
fully executed. Subscription price $2.00
per year; less time same proportion, and
twenty cents per single number. Postage
free.
H oping the above much-needed
work will meet with the success it merits,
(which we know it will A is the earnest
wish of the editor o f the V o i c e .
Tbe instincts of the ant are very unimportant, considered as the ant’s ; but the mo
ment a ray of relation is seen to extend from
it to man, and the little drudge is seen to be a
monitor, a little body with a mighty heart, then
all its habits, even that said to be recently ob
served, that it never sleeps, becomes sublime.—
Emerson.
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commanding power your soul possesses 1coinnmuion. She will read this corn- pleasure. That money cost Auntie iiianv
over others, will bring you fume and hon-' munication, aud, after thinking it over, years of toil, and deprived her of all
or amoD" the dwellers o f the earth.
; will know it is I— M ercy— who conics to spiritual dcvelopcmcut. By using it for
O
/
.
r
You have many frieuds here, ray sou— i her when she is aloue or in trouble. You the poor and sulfcring, her daughter may
brothers and sisters, and your dean must not cast me out, dear mother, let me hles9 aud eomfort her parents, and aid them
mother, aunts and uucles, and others who; keep near you, and I will give you a sight in tbeir progression.
You understand me, dear father. Be
are near and dear. A il are waiting to j o f my lace, if possible. I will come wheu
aid you in your coming work.
iyou least expect, but I will come to you, of good cheer; you and mother will see a
M y son, the world is full o f the sick mother. Do not let pride, and the opinion sunny old age. I am sti 11 your alfcctionM ercy J a n e .
and sorrowing. Man is unkind aud often ^o f our friends, keep you from receiving atc daughter,
unjust towards bis fellow-men. T ry to me ; you will need me when earthly
SHERMAN H. IIUNT.
make your life a type o f human useful- 1 friends cannot help you. My dear mother,
TO II18 WTFE IN GRANVILLE, MAHASKA COUNTY, IOWA.
ness. W e will aid you. You will leave | why have you buried your talents, and
M y D ear W i f e ,— I have at last suc
Atlin for a broader field o f usefulness, hidden your spiritual gifts ? Do you think
aud you will attain a perfect develope-1 they will never be called for? They sure - ceeded in sending a message to y o u . I
ment Spiritually.
Your mother givesi ly will, mother. You have the power to have tried to talk to you through our
you her tender blessing. W e bless our (com fort others, and if you refuse to do so, friend W illiam s, but have now control of
children. You aud yours shall be d o u b ly 'y o u will have to answer at the last hour, the Medium “ W est In gle,” and w ill give
blessed. The comiug year will find you i You are skeptical now— not in yo u rself; you tidings from m yself and our dear ones
very successful, and you will live to till, for, deep dowu in you r soul, you know’ who passed on before me. 1 prom ised, if
the place 1 desire you to occupy among there is truth in the theory o f Spirit-min possible, that I would come back and let
men. Speak the truth at all times, and istration. You used to believe it. Don’t you know that I still live. I was m yself
fear not. Y our friends aud companions you remember, mother, what the angels a Medium, aud if I had used my g ifts I
will learn to know from whence you de- used to say ? They have always conversed might have done much good. P rid e forwith you , from your childhood. Y ou r bids many using their power as a M edium ,
rive your powerful influence.
mind gathered knowledge intuitively, and but - they learn too late “ what m ight have
J os ep h D a in .
you r love for the dowers and green fields, been.” L e t those who have gifts o f MeMEIiCY JA.VE WOOLSON,
beautiful pictures aud works o f art, all diumship, use such powers for the com fort
TO UKK F i T U E K , MILAS WOOLftOX, O F GREAT BARcame from heaven ; they are the gifts of and benefit o f their fellow-men.
KING TON, MASS.
I desire to impart know ledge which
D ear F a t h e r axd M o t h e r ,— I will try the S p irit. It does not matter where you
will be convincing proof o f the im m ortal
to converse with you a short time through worship, mother dear. The spirits o f love
ity o f the soul, and its progression after
T h e V oice o f A.vg el s . I have not been and harmony will find you out.
D ear lather, you must look deeper than death. There are many o f our dearest
gone from you since 1859, though my
friends who are still in doubt in regard to
spirit passed from its earthly temple at the humun for help. Hearts o f fiesh are
these matters. Death revenls all m yste r
the beginning o f that year. W as it in often like granite. M oney is a ruling
ies in time, and those who doubt m ost are
F eb ruary?— I have almost forgotten. I power among men. Y ou r own frieuds
oftenest called to the know ledge o f the
remember now*; it was the 17th o f F e b  who have money will never be rejoiced to
truth, by changes in their own liv e s, and
ruary. I was dyin g a long while. 1 felt meet y o u , as Jong as they fear yo u need it
in the lives o f those nearest and dearest
the chill upon my vitals all through the from them. W e can often intiucnce peo
night, and when the morning came, I ple to do acts o f kindness, but they who to them.
No one can believe till they have am ple
ceased to feel the pangs o f nature. M y are rich do the least good for the p o o r ;
spirit was free. I was wearied out, and and people are often induenced by those p ro o f; and there are times wheu tests
was glad to be at rest. 1 was not afraid who have neither love nor sym pathy. may be given freely. R evelation com es
— how could I be fearful, with so many P rid e dreads public opinion. I am glad as the higher power determ ines. I may
1
* friends surrounding me— so many I knew you are superior to such weakness, my not give you a sure test At this tim e.
gave you the best test through the M ediand loved ? W e all stood looking upon dear father.
I want you to tell Aunt L ydia that I umship o f Friend W illiam s, who hus
my dead body. I saw how tenderly my
loved ones prepared it for the grave. I want to talk with her. She knows there been chosen to work for the S p irit-W o rld
saw the tears they shed fall upon m y still, is truth in Spirit-com m union. There is as their Medium. He w ill soon d evelop e
cold lace. Y ou thought it a pretty face ; one angel friend who is alwuys near her. into one of the very best M edium s in the
it looked to me like w ax-w ork, lifeless She w’ill know who I mean. H er friend “ Harmonial C ircle .”
and cold. I like m y spirit-lace far better.
L o v e m akes the beauty o f spirit-features,
and m y love is pure and abiding, and my
lace show s the beauty and peace o f har
mony.
M y dear lath er, 1 know how you mourned
for me. Y ou m issed me out o f you r
home and life. D ear m o th e r! She loves
and misses me, even now. 1 have stood
b y her side, wheu she was conscious o f my
p resen ce, though she lon g ago ceased to
in terest h erself in the philosop hy o f S p irit-

has a pure soul and a loving heart.
W e arc g o in g to form a band round
y o u r home, rny dear father. Uncle James
and A u n t C h arlotte, grandfather and
m other, and A u n t S u k ey, Uncles Paul and
Benjam in are reudy to join us, and we
will bring you up into better conditions.
T h ere ure m any o f mother's dear friends
who will help us, and you will be pros|>ered. A u n t C harlotte would like to have
cousin C harlotte be more liberal with her
m oney, and not spend it so freely for

I desire to communicate in regard to
to your personal affairs, and ch an ges
which will take place in the im m ediate
future, as soon as opportunity p erm its. I
will try to write through F rien d A . W il
liams, and think I shall succeed.
You desire to know if I am h ap p y, my
dear wife. I am more than con ten t. T h e
exchange was a happy one for me. T h e
peace of the S pirit-W orld is a rich re 
ward for earthly suffering. M y life was
not all pleasant or successful. Y o u kn ow
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my dear Mary, what 1 wanted to accorn- tell my friends, one and all, that 1 am the afflicted will call you blessed; and
|»liah for myself and family. I did not happy and contented, though I am divid- your own family will look to you as one
attain to the desired place on earth, and 1 cd in one sense from my family and holding the magic staff of success,
must now try to accomplish what J aspir- friends. There are many of our own
ed to, prior to leaving my earthly hom e.'dear ones here— many friends and neigh- 1 are seeking to bestow upon 3*011 a greater
1 always had premonitions of events that hors, and all send messages of love to and more useful developemcnt.
You
were to take place.
The Mediumistic you all. Oh, my father, my dear hus- were ever your father’s pride— his favorpower I failed to use, will begiven to band, and friends, can you not hear m elite son; and he looks to you to work out
you, if you desire it; if not, it will go to calling to you to open your hearts to the his charitable desires for others,
one of the others. There will be a pow pleased truth, “That if a man die, he shall
I desire my children to become more
er so clear and patent, that all of you will ive again"? There is no death, no 8 ep-| united and happy, I want them all to
acknowledge its divinity, and this power aration spiritually; for I am still with know the truth in regard to the immortalis even now over you.
you ; I can comfort and cheer you, aud ity of the soul. William, you have the
My dear wife, darkness and perplexi lead you through all dark and dangerous power, and must convince them. Tell
ties will soon be swept away, and sun places in the earth-life.
them mother says believe, and they will
shine and prosperity will o’ershadow our
Here are our friends, the dear little not refuse the testimony ; f o r i never deearthly home. If you will let me come on es; and some who died long ago— ceived my children. I am looking fornear you, I can guide you and our be grandfather Sigler, and many you would ward to the time when I shall have them
loved ones safely to the happy conditions like to hear from. A ll send love, and we all with me once more. I canuot tell you
found only with those who are pure in hope to come near you and make our- all I desire to do for you. I shall remain
selves manifest to you in the future.
with you for a season. I may call it the
heart.
I f this reaches 3 'ou, and Mr. Pardee life-season.
I am satisfied with all you have done
since I left the form. You have displayed says it will, I will send other messages to
Spirit-Life is superior to the earth-life :
and there is no picture in all the earth so
wisdom and judgm ent in your business my dear, dear friends in earth-life.
M ary .
aflairs, and you will be successful. Think
fair as the heavenly landscapes. Here
of me not as one far from you, but look
we have flowers of immortal bloom, and
MARY DAIN IN SPIRIT-LIFE,
for me when you are alone, and I wil TO UKK SON WILLIAM. LIVING IN ADIN, MURDOCK we also have fruit9, and all that makes up
COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.
come to you. And when you are in
the glory and beauty of the inner life.
Oh, my son, be cheerful, be happy aud
trouble, call upon me, and I will help you
O h , My D ear Son W i l l i a m , — I am
out of all perplexities. No sickness nor rejoiced to communicate with you, as useful, and you will be happy and condeath will come to break the harmony your father has already doue. I have so teuted on the earth, aud you will surely
now hovering around you. Y ou r Angel- much to say to you, and through you to be happy in the Spirit-Life.
God bless you, my children, is the
Guides are near, and I am still your affec my other children and friends, that I can
tionate husband.
not hardly wait for the opportunity. Death earnest prayer of your affectionate mother.

S. H. H unt.

MABV K. DUNN.

I d e b ib b to send a message to my dear
father, Isaac M. S igler, of Council Bluffs
Iowa. He is eagerly looking for a sign
irom me. My name is Mary E . Dunn,
passed into Spirit-L ife from my father’s
house, near Council Bluffs, or about fif
teen miles north o f there, on the B ig
Pigeon, iu the township of Boomer.
I died on the tenth day o f September,
io 1872. I did not want to die at that
time. Life was sweet to me, and the
earth very b eau tifu l; but I was called,
and had to go.
You know, dear father, that I deserved
to live for many reasons. There were
ties, sweet and tender, which held me
bound to the earth ; and y e t I was com
pelled to sunder them. It was only iu
iceming, for really there was no parting
;dter all. I knew you all when passing
°ut of the body, and could hear and see
y°u; but could not make it known to any
you. I saw my body laid away, und
‘ward the bitter mournings o f my dear,
M
L‘ar friends, and tried to tell you I was
'•ot dead.
* «ay to you, father, and I want you to|

M ary D a in .
did not divide me from my children
Neither did it weaken my love and anx
THROUGH MRS. E. RANDLE, SALT LAKE.
iety for their welfare.
MARTHA WASHINGTON.
I have tried to communicate with you
K in d a nd D e a r F r ie n d s o f E a r t h ,
many times before, and have done so to
some e x te n t; but I want more particular — It affords me great pleasure to be able
ly to help you in your work as healer thus to returu to express many thauks to
among the sick and afflicted.
Women 3 'ou for the great good all you Mediums
and children demand more from the real are doing us.
Oh, I say unto the Mediums, one and
physicians than do the men. For they
often suffer more than the pangs o f death all, if you strive to live so that our pres
in trying for help, or to be healed o f their ence aud love may ever be with you, to
infirmities. It is better to kill without lead and direct you in the path of truth,
mercy, than to keep the soul fluttering that you may never be led astray, it will
upon the confines o f eternity, without give us unbouuded happiness. Live, to
set a good example to your children and
power to progress either way.
You have a band of guides, and one friends, that when your mission is ended
Spirit-guide holds you iu a strong control. here, you may look back with pleasure,
You cannot go far wrruig, my dear and see your children following you in
that bright and rosy path, which shall be
William.
My love for my children has kept me made all the brighter by heavenly visi
near the earth, and I am content to stay tants.
Oh, dear ones, if you knew how much
here till you are ready to join me here.
You may find the time long, aud some we love you, how we throw our arms of
times you will feel perplexed aud weary. protection around you, just as a loving
But, my dear son, you may be sure of mother will in striviug to protect her
help and protection every hour of your child from harm I We do all in our pow
life. Power will be givcu you to help er to protect our Mediums from harm.
those who arc in trouble. The sick aud For, my friends, were it not for you, this
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in the evening, twice or three times a would hunt round and see what’s goin<r
V
oarc glad to moot you. . Thanks.
a week, 1 would then show them wlmt i on. Y
1 have all tho singing ] want now ; all the
could do.
Now, dear father, 1 was with you when I music, too. I alwa}'s did set a heap by
vou read the comm unicat ion from your singing; it used to lift my soul right up
friend Amasa Lyman, and 1 thought 1 out of my body. There’s plenty of it
would try and simd a message to you. hero, and I can hear it well, too. [How
through tho noble little paper, V oice of do you like tho Spirit-World ?] Pretty
well. 1 guess I’m not much acquainted.
A ngels.
I’ve been resting. But I ’vo met my hus
From your ever loving daughter,
band, and I guess he’ll set me all right.
J u l ia .
He was a minister, and a God fearing
man ; liberal, too. And he wished every
THROUGH M. T. SIIELHAMER.
one well, saint and sinner alike. Where
DR. SAMUEL O. HOWE.
I am must bo u good place aud holy, be
M artha W a s h i n g t o n .
[Received March 31st, 1878.]
cause he’s there. I’ve met others, too—
The above was a lady spirit of tine
“ A n d God said, let there he light, and father and mother and hosts of others.
culture and noble bearing. Her presence there was light.” These words have often
I’m pretty comfortably off*, that’s the
tilled me with sublime peace and huppi- ruug through my mind, Mr. President,
truth.
I didn’t expect to be hunting
ucss. Though a stranger, yet I felt that when striving to bring light, knowledge,
around the earth in this fashion ; but I
she was a friend to all. Sue appeared to and understanding to those darkened
thought I’d like to come and try it. [You
be very aged, yet her features were light minds entrusted to my keeping. I believe,
must come again.] I’m much obliged.
ed up with love. Her hair was white and sir, that the all-wise, merciful Father in
I’m pretty well known in East Braintree,
shining; she was rather stout, and very tended that every human soul should re
Weymouth, and West Bridgwater. I ’ve
graceful in appearance. She had been on ceive light; and by light, I mean knowl
got children living whom I’d like to send
the other side many years. Her message edge aud understanding, whether they
my love to, and tell them that I bless ’em
1 think is one that would do us all good were held in darkened chambers or not.
for all they did for me. My name is
to study, and try and livo up to ; and by Aud that in his infinite goodness he had
Rhoda Keith Perkins.
doing so, we shall be making those heaven provided means whereby those whose
ROSA T. AMEDY.
ly ones happy and proud of us.]
outer sight was sealed, should yet gain
[Received April 21st, 1878.]
E . R andle.
that knowledge that should make them of
W il l you allow me, sir, to make use of
JU L IA TA N N ER , TO
HER PATHER, NATHAN use, not only to themselves, hut to others.
this means of communication, to send out
TA NN ER .
I was attracted here by meeting this
D ear F a t h e r , — la m so glad to once Medium in a company of my former an appeal to the Spiritualists of America,
more be able to send my message of love pupils. I am Dr. Samuel G. Howe, and in behalf of the Helping Hand Society, of
to you and dear mother. Oh, if you I would say I am still engaged in looking New York! [Certainly; we shall be glad
knew how hard I have tried to show my after the interests of those who are un to have you do so.] I am very much in
self to you, so that you should know* how fortunate. Because 1 have left the form, terested in this Society, sir, inasmuch ns
happy and well 1 look ! But the time is it is no reason why I am not still at the it has been organized by a noble band of
soon coming when 1 shall be able to ma Institution for the Blind. And I find workers, to aid those Spiritualists who are
terialize myself through the Mediuuiship there are those there whom I can make in need of assistance, and to benefit and
of my brother Alvah, who is to become a use of in this way, to carry forward the care for Mediums.
I was a Medium and speaker myself,
great and mighty instrument in the hands work. I was cramped when here. ^ 1 saw
of the Spirits. He is uow doing a great how the work of educating the deaf, dumb and I know from experience some of the
deal of good, but he is yet only learning and blind could he extended, hut I was trials they have to bear, and some of the
the first lesson. 1 want him to go on as unable to do as I could wish, for lack of obstacles they have to encounter; and
he began, and very shortly his name shall conditions; but in the higher life there although I have been in the higher life for
be spread broadcast over the world. So are countless noble souls at work in this years, yet I am still interested in the
be not discouraged, and his sisters will direction, with whom I can co-operate and cause of truth, and anxious for its dissem
ination ; and if Spiritualists will but look
all help and bless him for it.
perform something more for humanity.
after their Mediums a little closer, guard
Dear father, you have been disappoint
They tell me this is the anniversary of
ed in some things ; but be not discouraged ; your religion. I am happy to he able to them a little more carefully from want and
there are good times coming yet, and 1 add my testimony to its beauty and utility. suffering, they will not fall at their posts
say you shall prosper in your undertak 1 will not send any message to my dear so early in life, as many of us have done,
ings. Oh, if you could 6ee how happy ones, save love and benedictions. They and they will also receive truer, more
we all are, and how pleased we are to know how to meet me, if they wish. I glorious manifestations from the higher
life.
come and tell you of things that are for thank you, Mr. President.
This organization— the Helping Hand
your good ! You often give us the chance
BIIODA KEITH PERKINS.
Society, sir,— was inaugurated by a noble
to come to you.
[Received April Mlb, 1878.]
band of Spirits, who, recognizing the
Give my love to Ellen and all the chil
[ G ood e v e n i n g , friend ; how do you need and necessity for something to be
dren, and tell them I cau and do often
pay them a visit, though they cannot see |do?] I’m a very old lady; I have only done to alleviate the wants of those of our
me. Tell them if they would form a cir .been gone a little while, just u few weeks, belief struggling with poverty, and of en
cle, and sit round the table, say one hour i I’ve got rested a bit, and so 1 thought 1 couraging and assisting those Mediums

world would bo in greater darkness than
now.
So I say to all again, strive to live a
true and upright life, so that your SpiritFriends will bo able to come and spend
very many happy hours with you, and
strew flowers in your path instoad of
thorns.
Now, my dear friends, strive to carry
out my desires, as they are given in all
kindness and love. Thanking you for
your kind attention, 1 now bid you adieu.
May the good angels ever be with you.
A stranger, yet a sincere friend to all.
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whoso paths aro thorny and hard to clinth,I have Quakerism ingrained in him consti Spirit-power to help thee forward. W e
canto to earth, and )>y their influence in tutionally, hence I think wo girls took did not want thee out o f the city at that
duced a few earnest souls yet in mortal after mother more in that respect than the time, as we could do thee more good at
My name is E sth er; my thy own home.
form, to take hold of the project and to boys did.
E sth er.
brother is David C. Dcnsmore. [A h , we
do what work they could.
[N o t e .—The above com m nnlcation claim s to come from
The movement is controlled l>y a num arc glad to meet you.]
raj sister; and as neither the Medium, nor any one e lse ontI wish to tell thee, David, we are all slde o f my own family, knew of her. It Is the more rem irkaber of glorious Spirits. Were I permit
ted to give their real names to you, you pleused to find thee engaged in a work able, as the 8 plrlt, throagh the Medium, used the Quaker
language. The m essage was sent m e, with the request to
would bo surprised indeed, and you would which the Spirit-World has been guiding tell her if It was correct. Upon reading It, I found it was
also be proud of the opportunity present thee all thy life to perform. Go on, iny true In every particular. The expression o f language is
precisely Esther's. At first, I thought there roast be som e
ed you to co-operate with them in fulfil dear brother, let thy light shine that the m istake os to the length of time she had been In Spirit-Life.
upon consulting the record, I found the com m unication
poor darkened souls of heaven and earth But
ling their mission.
was correct. Taken as a whole, considering the Medium
In the comparatively short time sinoe may be glorified. Mother sends her love knew positively nothing abont my fam ily or religions belief,
It is a very remarkable test.]
they first commenced, much grand and and blessing; she shrank from coming
D. C. D ejvbiiore, Pub. Voice q f Angela.
noble work has been d o n e; but they arc among strangers herself, but she wished
ELIZABETH W ESTON.
in need of funds to forward the work as to send thee g reetiu g; thou wast always
[Received April 2 l9 t, 1878.]
they wish, and I call upon all true Spirit her darling. Dost thou know thee takes
I w o u l d like to send a message to m y
ualists of America, who are able to do so, thy Mediumistic powers from her? Had
[Y ou are wel
to come forth and show your gratitude and she been placed in different circumstances husband and children.
fidelity to the Spirit-W orld, by sending while on earth, she would have been a come.] I have not succeeded as well as
this Society what you can afford ; be it remarkable Medium. She says, “Bless I could wish in my previous efforts to
ever so little, it will bo acceptable, and thee, my own b o y ; thy mother’s love is com e; but I thought if I could come
will be faithfully applied to a good pur watching over thee, thy mother’s care to Boston, where Spirit-power seems to
be centralized, I might do better. If I
pose. Whether you wish to become oue guards and protects thee.”
of their number or not, you can send your
I’d like to tell thee much of our Spirit- don’t, I shall continue to control at dif
mite, and be sure it will bring you a bless H om e; it is beautiful beyond descrip ferent places, until I succeed.
M y name is Elizabeth Weston. I pass
ing. You can send to Mrs. S. Adams, tion. Thee should visit the Temple of
New Y ork, or to L . C. Reeves, W est Peace in Spirit-Life, where the Society o f ed away at Fort Dodge, Iowa, not quite
Thirty-Seventh street, New Y o rk , I Friends hold their meetings. Thee used three years ago. I think it was on the
think, for the corroboration of what I have to think t grim and solemn ; here it is last Monday in October. My illness was
said as to the Society, if you wish.
grand and impressive ; their meetings are such that it wore away the strength o f the
I come here, sir, as you are not con held in a temple, burnished until it glows body, sloughed off those bauds that hide
nected with this organization, that I may like molten gold ; its avenues are guarded the Spirit-W orld from our sight, and to
send out my appeal.
from the approach of any noise or dis wards the end I was given that which I had
To those dear friends who knew and turbance ; the brothers leave their sanduls longed for, a sight o f my dear friends who
loved me here, I would send my earnest at the door, and lave their hands and faces had passed on before, and I was euabled
love and sympathy. Tell them it is well in pure Christian waters before they enter, to hear their words o f welcome ere I left
with me. L ife’s roses cluster thick around that all may be pure and undefiled. They the body.
I was an earnest Sp iritu alist; uo amount
iny path now, and while I inhale their differ from our convention on earth, as
fragrance, it gives me strength to go on they have such grand and glorious music, o f opposition or fraud could turn me from
that it seems to lift the worshippers off my belief. I knew the augels were with
ward with the work.
I remember nil with blessing. I thank their feet, and when it dies away, the me and mine, and the knowledge was a
you, sir.
You may call me Rosa T. whole temple is filled with a holy inspira great comfort to me. I promised to re
tion which touches the tongue o f the turn, but eveu I did not know the difficul
Amedy.
ESTH ER D K N 8M 0R R .
brethren and sisters, when harmonious ties a Spirit has to encounter in its efforts
anthems of praise ascend to the Father of to do so.
["Received April 21st, 1878.]
thou (addressing the chairman,)
allow a stranger to come? [You must
not feel like a stranger; all are welcome
here.] I thank thee, friend. I do not
really feel like a stranger, as there has
been a sort of connection established be
tween thee and one dear to me.
I would like to send a word of cheer
and encouragement to my brother. I have
been in the higher life a whole lifetime—
over forty years, and although I some
times come around to see what is going
an, and see if I can assist any friend in
need, yet it seems strange to me to come
thus, as I want to use expressions strange
to the Medium’s tongue.
My parents were Quakers ; father didn’t
W

il t

May I seud my earnest love to my dar
all. I wish thee could witness i t ; but I
lings? Tell them I am with them con
must not tell thee more now.
I have met thy loved ones. The fairest stantly. I have seeu the changes that
one of thy dock is with me. Born under have taken p lace; have watched events as
peculiar conditions, her spirit was too they go by, and am satisfied, feeling that
pure and too much in harmony with the all is for the best. God and the angels
Remember
angels to linger in the body, and she came bless you, mv dear ones.
to us, to be a star of hope to many a that a wife’s and mother’s love follows yon
wandering Spirit. Thy sons are doing a everywhere, and that when happiness
good work, and will be a blessing to thee. comes to you, she is rejoiced in spirit.
1 am with Mary sometimes, and we both Move on in life us well as your souls can
dictate, and w*hen you come to me. I shall
receive benefit from it.
There are a large number here who rejoice with unspeakable joy.
Send my love to my folks— ray father's
send thee a blessing. We were with thee
on the anniversary of thy birth ; it was a a m ily : tell them I live, aud love them
gala day for us, and we brought thee still, and bless them all. There are so
blossoms and palius, and greater influx of many dear ones I would like to be re-
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anco of my continued care over her, and
of my undying love.
A Weekly Journtil Devoted (•
I have met parties who were induced to Spiritualism, the llurmoitiul Philosophy,
investigate our beautiful philosophy, am
And all Reforms.
MAKY
DANA
SIIIN’DI.EH.
the meeting has been joyous. I have met ANNIK C. TURKEY H VWIC*. \/ K'lltorg mid Proprietors.
our dear oues, and tind all happy am
T kuuh or Si»i»scKii*Ttov. in A iw a Nr*. iNci.vnrxa
CAPTAIN JUDAH M. SIMMONS.
P ost ao k.
peaceful. So many of us send a blessing
Per
Year.
.
.
.
.
.
[Received April 14th, 1873.]
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to von with words of stirring love ant a nionthv, .
•
1 ?J
3 months.
•
.
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Good E vening,—I am not quite as old sympathy. I have met the little Fran
ADVERT18KMKNTS.
as the lady who preceded me, but I was cetta, the beautiful darling who passed One line. Itrst Insertion,
.
13 cents
Kerb siihi-eqnent Insertion,
- 10 com,
One
Inch,
one
Insertion,
rapidly getting along that way, being in Iout recently, and she comes to you laden
•1 SO
One Inch, one month.
< ot
Ono
luch,
two
months.
7 01
the seventies. I haven’t been gone long, with flowers, with sweet caresses and
Ono Inch, three months, . . .
10 00
Inch, one year,
.
. . .
.
- 23 00
either. It’s ouly a few months since
cooing love, to comfort your heart and One
Marriages and Obituary notices. £1.(4) each.
passed on ; but the chauge was glorious refresh your spirit. She has a beautiful All Advertisements must be paid in ndv7ince.
All business letters, and letters containing remittances,
to me, and I was glad to go.
home and tender care.
will in future be addressed to M. Hawke, No. 7 Monroe St.
Remittances parable to M. Hawki.' order. All ooiumunlce.
In former years I was well known in
I am in my element when at these lions will be nddresaed to Mrs M I) Slilndler, 1206 Union Si.
Connecticut, that being my home. Mam gatherings, I enjoy it so much; and I
A N E W BOOK.
in Essex knew of me, but I departed to have work to do still to assist others to
the higher life from Boston. I thought 11 Gild the word of truth. I have been here A Southerner Among th e Snirits,
By Mrs. Mary Dnoa Shlndlcr,
would like to report ns soon ns I could, b e fo r e , but not to control. I went to the
Aalhorof the "Southern, Northern and Western Harps*
and to tell my daughter that everything] deftr o)d Banner, but found so many there
A TRUE RECORD OF INVESTIGATIONS INTO THE
was as real and beautiful to me as I could needing to come more than I did, I hadn’t
SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA.
desire.
the heart to push in ahead. I was told
CONTENTS.
Yes, I have met the loved, and I am this was a branch office, so I came here Introduc lory—Scaled Letters, etc—Trnuco Speaking—Pho
tographs, etc — In Boston—Tho Flower Medium—Mr*.
satisfied. I have renewed the vigor and and bided my time. “Patient waiters are Iloothbv—A New Phase—Mrs. D. Atruln—At the Eddy*—
Indian Spirits and Others—A Spirit and a Photograph—A
on Photographs—Williain Eddy—The Eddy Brothers
strength of enrly manhood; and I return „ ot |osers.» [That is so.] I’m much Chapter
—Mr. Lacrolz—More Facts—In New York—A Sad Change—
to night, blessing } ou for all your thought-1 obliged
you. I hope when you come Conversations—In Memphis—Seances, etc—Our Washington.
ful, loving care, and bring you the deep over, I will be able to give yon as kind a ♦This U Just such n book as Is needed. Our people know
but little of Spiritualism. Many aro anxiously Inquiring for
love and sympathy of those nearest and reception as yon give to Spirits here.
the book. There they will find the bloaaed phenomenal
phntc* from a truthful woman, whom we hCArtllv endorse Id
every
sense as being worthy, and weU qunllfled to tell what
dearest to you.
I feel that I must say, “Bless Spiritual she has
witnessed in her Investigations."—Dr. IFattcmi*
I expected to come back; others ex- ism ; God bless S p iritu a lis ts fo r they American Spiritual Magazine.
pected I would. I am not disappointed. need j t ; and God bless humanity.
The book can be procured from tho author, 906 Union St.,
Memphis, or Horn Colby A Rich, No. 0 Montgomery Place,
Spiritualism is truly a roligiou to live and
Bo kind enoUgh to direct this to Mrs. Boston, Maas. Price 81-00.
die b y ; it is the grandest philosophy of Lydia w R usae\\t Webster, Maiue.
M. THERESA SHELHAMER,
life, and happy the soul that receives it in
I WB9 about sixty years of age.
Medioal Medium, 89 K St., 8onth Boston, Maes.
all its truth and purity.
Pupil of old Dr. John Warren, formerly of Boston. Pre
scribe for, and treats Diseases. Lung, Liver and Klduey
Complaint* particularly attended
to. Ithoumatlam a
Angels have you, my dear child, in
Terms for Advice, ConanKatlon And Prescrip
E ach man has an aptitude born in him to do specialty.
tion |1.C0. Moderate rates for medlclnea when furnished.
their keeping. Fear not, you shall find
Office hours, from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Those unable to eall,
easily some feat impossible to any other.
please write, enclosing fee, stamp, stating symptoms. Money
the silver lining
returned
It case not undertaken.
N ewton was a great man without telegraph,
I am Captain Judah M. Simmon9. Please
or gas, or steam-work, or rubber-shoes, or luciD r . C. BLEKLER,
direct this to Mrs. M. A. French, of Eliot
fer-matches.
The Grant Celebrated
street, Boston. Tell her to give my love
C hildren are unconscious philosophers M A G N E T I C H E A L E R
and regards to her dear ones ; also, I send
,,
. They refuse to pull to pieces their enjoyments
Of all Diseases of the Human Family,
my greetings from Spirit-Life to all former L ^ what ,hey gre made of
N
O
.3 7 KENDALL STREET.
triends. I have a dear one with me, who
will try and send a word sometime.
RELI6I0-PHIL0S0PHICAL JOURNAL,
OUR CLUB RATES.
I am much obliged for thi9 privilege.
A Large Eight-Page Weekly Paper, De
Any one who will procure aiz new subscriber*, to be aent
voted to Spiritual ism.
You are doing a noble work. Good i to one address, may forward their names aod addroos, with
money for five, keeping back the price of one (11.63) for
night.
Established In 1863, It has overcome nil opposition, and
meniboretl to, so many friends! Can they
not, every one, feel that my best wishes
are with them ! I shall be forty-seven, I
think, the last of June. I thank you
Direct to C. Iv. Weston.

1

LKANDSR G. RUSSELL.

[Received April 21at, 1878.]

I am told, my friend, that this is the
Spirit's post-office. [Yes, it seem9 to be.]
I would like, then, to transmit a letter
through the mails. My name is Leander
G. Russell, formerly of Bethel, Maine,
later of Augusta. I went out between
two and three years ago.
I understood this thing thoroughly, and
I feel quite at home here. My wife is
Mediumistic. I can come to her quite
readily, but she doe9 not realize it every
time. I would like to send her assur-

has attained a standing nnd circulation unprecedented In the
history of liberal publications. Tho most profound and bril
liant writers and deepest thinkers In tlio Spiritualistic rank!
Particular NoTici.—Subscriber* are requested to write wi ite for the J ournal. Through abto correspondent* It has
the name of the State. Ocmmtf, and Torn where they want facilities unequalled for pitliering all news or interest to the
cnose. and careful, reliable reports of phenomena.
this paper aent, In plain words; otherwise, it may not reach
Terms, |3.L3 per year. Specimen copy freo. Address
them. Some neglect one or the other, and In somo instance*
forget to write their name*.
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mix-oils, Me., one from Iowa, with no names attached, two
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nor county named. If any miss In getting their pa|»er, they
S successful In reading the planets connected with every
event of life. Chnrts of Destiny for two yeurs, and ndvice
should notify ns Immediately.
In Business, Marriage, etc., $l.no ; Full Llto, 82.00; six nota
tions on any mutter, AO cents; Heading of Character from
lock of hair. B0 cents. Enolosu feo. with cni reel tigo. or time
MISS JENNIE RHIND,
o( birth; If known, whether horn night or d n v; if single,
and sex. Alt business by loiter, strictly confidential. Ad
Symbolic), Prophetio and Typioal Medium,
dress, PROF. J. PAIllB ASKS. No. 7 Suffolk Place, llustou,
Mass.
INSPIRED BY JESUS OF NAZARETH,

eommlaeion.

JNO. C. BU ND Y, Editor,
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ASTROLOGER.

Will, In a few weeks, begin her tour westward, on the route
C E. WI NANS,
to the Pnctfle, an*l will receive and answer calls hi Lectures,
and hold meetings, sneaking In a typical langunge. throwing
Teat Clairvoyant and Business Medium.
debt upon the Old and Sew Testaments, unbinding error
H« can diagnose disease, read tho past nnd future by a
(Yum truth and binding the new and old together.
lock oi liulr; also give ndvlee In bustnesa mailers. By re
Address
mitting one dollar and two three-rent stamps will Insure
0 Dw ight 8 t.( Boston. Mass*
prompt attention. Dlteet all letters to Edinburg, Ind.

